Rocky Point Kayak
2715 Esplanade Ave,
Port Moody, BC
V3H 3P4
604-61-WATER / 604-619-2837
www.rockypointkayak.com

Informed Consent Letter for Youth Programs
Congratulations on considering Rocky Point Kayak’s camp for your child. Rocky Point
Kayak has been running successful, safe and fun kayaking & SUP programs since 2000.
The goal of all our programs is for every participant to enjoy being in an ocean kayak,
canoe and stand up paddleboard.
All our participants must wear Canadian Coast Guard approved personal floatation
devices. We combine both beach and on water activities with our youth programs.
Programs are run in calmer conditions, but conditions may change unexpectedly. If such
an event occurs we will not paddle but will fill the time with other dry land activities or at
last resort an indoor activity.
All our Instructors are Paddle Canada certified. Instructors may recall a group or individual
off the water if conditions dictate. Some of our criteria are:
1. Unsafe paddling conditions (wind and waves, thunder storms, lightning and/or water
quality advisory posted at Old Orchard Park)
2. Behaviour challenges (participants not following Instructors’ directions)
3. Program not appropriate for particular participants
We have other activities planned if in-climate weather occurs, so please pack your child
the following items everyday:
 $3.00 for our Rocky Point Pool excursion (we will collect this once at the start of
camp)
 Hat & sunscreen
 Wet weather gear (rain jacket w/ hood, extra clothing is a must, please avoid
 cotton)
 Swimming suit with towel
 Lunch and snacks and plenty of water
 Running shoes and good fitting sandals or water shoes
 Wetsuit (otherwise we will provide one)
If you see something that concerns you while you are at our facility, then please bring this
to the attention of the attending Instructor or myself. We are sure that your child will
have an enjoyable experience with Rocky Point Kayak. Feel free to come down at any
point during the day to take pictures or follow up with your son or daughter.

Thanks for enrolling your child in our programs.
Jamie Cuthbert
Owner (Paddle Canada Certified Instructor)

